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                                                           Class-IV 

Maths Holiday Homework 

 Revise Syllabus of Periodic Assessment-1 

  Activity:- Form a 6 digit largest and smallest number.  

 

 Rues: - 1.Form 10 chits by writing different numbers (0 – 9) on it. 

                        2. Put it in a bowl. 

             3. Take one chit from it randomly and record the number.  

            4. Repeat it for six more times. 

           5. Now arrange all the numbers to form a largest 6-digit number                 

and smallest 6-digit number. 

 

* Follow the above steps and fill in the blanks. 

 Digits = _________________________________ 

Largest number = ___________________________________ 

 Smallest number = _______________________________________ 

Compare numbers by using symbols >,<,= ______________________ 

International number system (in words) 

________________________________________________________________ 

 Indian number system (in words) 

________________________________________________________________ 

Successor of largest number= ______________________ 

Predecessor of smallest number _______________________ 

 Expanded form: -______________________________________ 

 Learning outcome: - Students will be able to understand number concept. 

Note – Do this activity in A-4 size sheet. Form at least 15 numbers by 

this activity and fill the blanks for each number. 
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Arts 

1. Make 10 pages of your choice only from class 4th Craft 

book. 

2. Five Paper Flowers.( craft work ). 

 
 GK 
 
Write about 10 countries with its symbolic monuments and capital on A-4 size 
sheet. 
 

S.S.T 
 

 Languages play a crucial role in our daily lives. They are not only our first 
medium for communication, education and social integration, but are 
also each person’s unique identity. India is a country known for its 
diversity. In India 22 languages have got official status.  

(a) List 10 most spoken languages of India. Name the states where they are 
spoken and also name capitals, famous food, famous dance, famous 
monument and chief minister of those states. Make a chart on light 
colored A-3 sheet as shown below- 

 
S.No LANGUAGE STATE CAPITAL FAMOUS 

FOOD 
FAMOUS 
DANCE 

FAMOUS 
MONUMENT 

CHIEF MINISTER OF 
THE STATE 

1        

2        

 
 

PASTE POLITICAL MAP ON THE BACK SIDE OF SAME A-3 SHEET AND MARK THE 
MENTIONED STATES. 

 

 Let’s Celebrate the Environment day on 5th JUNE by planting a tree in a pot 

and bring it after the Summer Vacation.  

 Learn the Chapter 1 & 2 for Periodic test. 
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Science  
 

1. Draw, colour and label the structure of leaf. Explain its various parts. 
2. Write the examples and adaptations in plants found in:  

a) Desert 
b) Mountains 
c) Planes 
d) heavy rainfall areas 
e) Sea coast           

3. Draw and write the names of different types of aquatic plants.  
4. Write an activity to test the presence of starch in food. 
5. Explain photosynthesis with the help of diagram. 
6. Learn chapter 1 and 2 for PT-1. 
7. Complete the assignments of chapter 1, 2, 3 and 4 uploaded on school 

website. 
 
All the work need to be done on A4 size sheet or chart paper. 
 

English 
 
Class 4 
1. Write a paragraph about the type of holiday you would like to go on. 
2. Find at least 30 pairs of homophones and use them in the sentence to 
show the difference 
Example (there- their, see- sea)   
 3. Read stories related to famous Indian women personalities. Identify any 
one and collect information about her.  
4. Learn the chapters coming in the periodic test -1 
(Make a separate copy for English holiday homework) 

Urdu 

 

۔کالس میں کرایا گیا کام یاد کیجیے اور کاپی میں لکھیے  

 کتاب میں شامل تمام اسباق کے لفظ و معانی اس میں لکھیے۔ : لغت بنائیے

۔رنگین شیٹ پرصاف اور اّچھی تحریر میں لکھیے: نوٹ  
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Hindi 
d{kk&pkSFkh %&  CLASS-IV 

1.  ^^cw¡nksa esa ls Nudj /kwi us  

        lkrksa jax fn[kyk, ] 

/kuq’k ds Hkk¡fr QSy vkdk”k esa  

      banz/kuq’k dgyk, A** 

 

banz/kuq’k ] ufn;k¡] >jus]  Qwy  lqanjrk  vkfn izd`fr dh nsu gSa A jax fcjaxs dkxtksa dk iz;ksx djrs gq, izd`fr dh 

lqanjrk dks ,d A–4 lkbt+ jaxhu “khV ij fp= n~okjk n”kkZrs gq, nwljh A–4 lkbt+ jaxhu “khV ij izd`fr ij ,d 
NksVh lqanj dfork fyf[k,A vkSj nksuksa “khV dks fjcu ;k Mk sjh ls cka/ks A 

“khV -1 

fp= 

“khV -2 

dfork  

 

2. jpukRed dk;Z&  
Qyksa ;k lfCt;ksa ds vkdkj ds dksbZ ik¡p dVvkmV cukdj mu ij Hkkjr ds dksbZ ik¡p jkT; muesa cksyh tkus okyh 

Hkk’kk mldh fyfi fyf[k, cM+s &cM+s lqanj v{kjksa esa fyf[k, A                          

                               ;k                  

gSaMesM “khV %dkx+t+ dk iz;ksx djrs gq, ,d lqanj 20x15 cm  dk isij cSx cukb, vkSj ml ij fganh esa ,d 

Lyksxu fyf[k, vkSj csdkj iM+s lkeku ls ltkb, A 

3. vc rd djk;k x;k d{kk dk;Z dks ;kn djsa o lqanj fy[kkbZ dk izfrfnu vH;kl djsa A 

 

R.T 

 Write Rules for pronouncing Meem skin. 

Computer 

Q 1. Explain any 5 input devices and 3 output devices. 

Q 2. Define Keyboard Mouse   Scanner web camera, and Printer 

Q 3. Draw a computer (Keyboard, Mouse, Monitor, CPU) 

Q 4 Define Printer. 

Q 5. Explain Keyboard 


